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Welcome to the inaugural edition of my Market Update, a summary
review of local commercial real estate market activities in the valley.
2021 was a crazy year in the Okanagan, with flooding, fires, and a tragic crane
accident. Fortunately, there were also some positive elements, as the Kelowna
commercial real estate market experienced an unexpected boom. Developers have
started some significant projects, and business is roaring so far in 2022!
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UPCOMING
PROJECTS

Peachland

will

also

be

seeing

considerable growth with the New
Monaco project, a 125-acre, $1billion, mixed-use master-planned

The most notable project of interest

community

is the Landmark 7 building. The

Okanagan. The project is divided into

newest

three neighbourhoods and includes

addition

to

the

Capri-

overlooking

Lake

Landmark Town Centre District of

commercial

Kelowna will be a modern, 23-storey

entertainment, restaurants, a hotel

building with customizable office

and a convention centre. The project

spaces for rent. Soaring at over

has been adopted into Peachland's

ninety meters tall, the Landmark 7 is

Official Plan, and the developer aims

expected

this

to begin construction early this year,

Summer, taking its place as the tallest

with the first occupancies expected in

office tower in the Interior and a

the spring of 2024.

to

be

complete

services,

shopping,

fixture in Kelowna's city skyline.
Applications for tenancy are already

Last but not least, Costco Wholesale

open and possession is on schedule

has just opened at its new location.

for

After two years of negotiations,

August.

You

can

see

their

brochure at this link.

and see for yourself! Occupancy is

Costco's relocation is now open at the

scheduled for the winter of 2023;

corner of Leckie and Springfield

Another exciting development in the

Road. The Highway 97 building has

works is Mission Groups' Bernard

Feel free to email me for details if you

been bought by an undisclosed party,

Block,

Urban

are interested in leasing space in

with the sale set to close upon

Village" with a distinct and unusual

either Landmark 7 or The Block on

Costco's

architecture. You can check out their

Bernard.

warehouse. The fate of the former

a

"Master-Planned

opening

of

the

new

site at this link ! The Block office
tower is part of a complex that will
become

a

significant

factor

in

Kelowna's downtown commerce. The
16-storey building will lease premium
office space atop four levels of
parking plus additional street-level
dining and retail. Incorporated pet
runs, showers, and automatically
tinting A.I. glass are just a few of the
cool features accessible to tenants.
Click here for a virtual walkthrough
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Costco site could potentially have a

impacted the market. Most notably,

unemployment

significant impact on the commercial

developer costs have risen due to

which, at 4.4% in November, is one of

real estate market.

B.C.'s environmental problems, which

the lowest rates in the country. So

may somewhat offset the typical

while

While these attractive developments

drop in rental rates accompanying

massive swings in absorption and

bode well for the local economy, the

the addition of new space. Another

rental rates, Kelowna has been (and

heat, smoke, fires, and floods have

mitigating

is likely to remain) relatively steady.

factor

is

the

other

rate

regions
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ECONOMIC
INDICATORS

In most cities, the popularity of online

means to purchase, yet new listings

shopping has led to a steady decline

are seldom enough to meet demand.

of brick-and-mortar retail, a situation

Benchmark residential prices across

greatly exacerbated by the pandemic.

the

Despite the struggles of 2021, there is

Online shopping activities have very

approximately 10% again in 2021, a

ample reason for optimism. The

literally rocketed. Shopping centres

trend that has continued for several

Central Okanagan economy is still

have suffered business closures, and

years and will undoubtedly continue.

expected to post growth for 2022. In

the entertainment industry is only

Residential developments frequently

recent

now starting to return to form. And

sell out within days, and prospective

Kelowna has changed. It is no longer

yet,

real

homeowners feel a sense of urgency

merely a mecca for wine and golf or

estate continues to backfill space.

to stake their claim. If you fall into

peaches and beaches.

Smartly located properties continue

that category, delaying action may be

to attract retailers convinced that

a costly error.

The

years,

local

incredible

the

perception

economy
career

of

supports

opportunities

Okanagan

physical

stores

commercial

are

a

Kelowna's luxury destination status
continues

city. The familiar Okanagan lifestyle

personal touch, and seems to be

isn't going anywhere, but Kelowna is

defying widespread trends.

developing

into

to

underpin

a

more

R E SID E NT IAL
P R ICE S INCR E ASE D

a

cosmopolitan city of cultural and

In

economic opportunities like a larger

commercial appeal, the inevitable

city, and an increasingly appealing

influx of people has affected the

destination for big companies in

residential real estate market to no

several

small

industries

technology).

(most

notably

increased

mainstay.

without the problems of life in the big

rapidly

Okanagan

light

of

degree.

Kelowna's

enduring

Newcomers

need

10%
IN 2021

places to live and often have the
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MARKET
STATISTICS

employees in larger urban centers,

and a diverse business base, the

burdened with hours of commuting

pandemic seems to have had the

time. The technological innovations

opposite

attributable to the pandemic have

available

On that note, as public health

correspondingly created a newfound

inventory in 2021 is below 60% of

restrictions have relaxed and people

openness to working from home,

2020. On average, sellers got 97.45%

are no longer required to work from

which can only negatively impact

of their listing price in 2021, up from

home, Kelowna has seen a relatively

absorption in many places.

95.40% in 2020, and listings sell 22

high portion of workers go back to

effect.

The

commercial

average

real

estate

days sooner. Demand continues to

the office. This return has not

For Kelowna, however, with relatively

increase, and prices rise accordingly,

necessarily

light traffic, beautiful outdoor spaces,

as the chart below illustrates:

been

the

case

with

Sale Price vs. Listing Price
100
LISTINGS SELL

22

95.40%

97.45%

2020

2021

50

DAYS SOONER
in 2021

0

while the commercial real estate

in the Okanagan. I'm excited for

about

market has suffered in many places,

what's coming in 2022, and look

investment properties, ask me about

Kelowna seems to be an exception.

forward to working with many of you!

the V.I.P. Investor Club newsletter.

commercial properties continue to

If you are a commercial real estate

Please visit ShopCommercial.ca for

backfill, and rapid growth continues

investor and want to stay informed

more information

Developers

are

still

upcoming

residential

building,
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This one of a kind opportunity is the only drive thru restaurant opportunity

FEATURED
LISTING
#102 5538 Airport Way
MLS® 10240191

located at The Kelowna Airport which is the 10th busiest airport in Canada,
welcoming over 2 million passengers annually.

This drive thru food service opportunity is located between the Esso Gas
Station and Freshii ensuring plenty of walk through traffic as well as drive
thru. Do not miss out! Kelowna is the fourth fastest growing city in Canada
and traffic to this location will grow along with it.

Sq ft

Price

NNN

1425

$29.50

$9.50
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ENVIRONMENTAL SITE ASSESSMENTS
Did you know that an important step
in buying commercial property is
getting

an

environmental

site

assessment (ESA) done?

It’s more than a case of ‘buyer
beware’. Getting an ESA done will
prepare you for any environmental
concerns on the property, give you a
heads up about any remedial work
that must be done if you were to take
possession of the property, and
assist you and your realtor in making
informed negotiations.
neighbouring properties) inspection,

checking for things such as asbestos,

In a nutshell? An ESA lowers your

and

lead paint, and even mould—all

liability as a purchaser.

includes document reviews, aerial

things

photos, and more, going back in time.

important, to repair.

Here’s how the assessment plays out.
First off, make sure you hire a
reputable

and

experienced

a

historical

inspection that

that

will

be

costly,

and

The older the property has been
under development, the higher the

It’s possible for regulations to require

risk of contamination.

that Phase 2 results be filed and
publicly available. You can always

environmental consultant. This is a
good place to check with your realtor

Phase 1 can cost between $3-5,000. If

check to see if there’s a Record of Site

for recommendations. And you’ll

any

the

Condition (RSC). But even clean

need some time for the assessment

assessment must proceed to Phase

results from the past don’t ensure

to be completed—up to 2 months. If

2, which can cost $7-60,000. This is a

that a property is uncontaminated

you’ve made an ESA part of a

place where a buyer may decide to

now.

conditional offer, you may walk away

walk away from the sale, rather than

at any time if it reveals information

proceeding with Phase 2.

issues

are

identified,

The ESA is also important to consider
if

that’s not in your best interests.

you’re

leasing

a

property—

In Phase 2, further investigation will

especially if the lease includes a

The first part of the assessment is

occur as dictated by the present

clause protecting landlords from

called Phase 1, and it involves a visual

findings.

soil

environmental contamination on a

(looking for evidence on-site and at

sampling, groundwater testing, and

site. In this case, it’s prudent to have

This

may

include
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a ‘benchmark phase 1’ environmental

environmental insurance.

armed with the information you need

assessment done. This will verify that

to make the best decision about

no current contamination issues are

By

present before signing a lease.

properties may pose environmental

their

nature,

commercial

purchasing or leasing commercial
property.

contaminant threats. When you’re
If you operate a business that brings

looking for property and making

If

you

are

any

environmental

offers, work closely with your realtor

Buying,

or

important

to identify and protect your business

Property in the Okanagan call me at

from any risk.

250.448.5008

risk

contamination,

of
it’s

to

protect the environment and your
business. The best approach is to
practice

all

Another

step

safety
is

procedures.
to

purchase

considering
Selling

or

Leasing,

Commercial

email

samantha@shopcommercial.ca and I
Once

an

Environmental

Site

Assessment is complete, you’ll be

would be happy to discuss your goals
with you.
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I have been passionately serving the

Kelowna, Vitatek Solutions, a national

B2B community in Kelowna for over

disinfectant E-Commerce company

17 years, predominantly in the fields

and many more.

of Sales and Marketing.
In 2016 I acquired The Downtown
I have spent the last 15 years in the

Business Center, a failing office rental

fields of sales, publishing, digital

business

marketing

which I have since grown to over 3

and

business

in

downtown

development with an emphasis on

different

real estate marketing.

(DowntownBusinessCenter.ca)

My earliest experience in real estate

I continue to own and operate The

marketing was in 2008 when I was

Downtown

the National Sales & Marketing

OMG Web Development & Design,

Manager

for

both

Magazine.

I

that

management, so that I can focus on

publication from 63 to 128 pages

growing my passion as a Commercial

while simultaneously obtaining my

Realtor® with a focus on Commercial

real estate license.

Leasing.

I

Development

founded
&

(OMGDesign.agency)

OMG

Web

Design

Inc.

a

are

and

grew

2014

which

Center

Land

proudly

of

Business

centers

&

In

Homes

office

Kelowna

About
me

under

With my diverse background in
entrepreneurship,

private

equity,

boutique

business development, leasing and

digital marketing agency which has

real estate marketing I feel uniquely

brought to market and grown several

qualified to help local business

national brands. OMG’s clients have

owners and investors find the right

consisted of GCI, a Mergers and

property to meet their business goals

Acquisitions company out of Toronto,

as well as to help current owners to

Newlook Capital, a private equity

sell or lease their properties for a

fund in Burlington, Visland Media, a

maximum return.

23

television production company in

Samantha Milligan
Commercial Realtor®

2700 Richter St, Kelowna, BC V1Y 2R5 | O 250.860.4300 | C 250.448.5008
Samantha@ShopCommercial.ca | ShopCommercial.ca | Macrealty.com
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